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The Black man:14t!,
The freedmen subject cannot tense to

havea profound interest to all•Whotarnestly
appreciate the 'cause and the sacrifice of the
war; to all who understand its deep-rooted
bearing in the whole problem of the slow
but sweeping revolution through which the
nation is passing. Emancipation has solved
the first difficulty by cutting it as Atxx-

ANDER cut the Gordian knot. Another re-
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The Preside has not yet, succeeded in
obtaining a stccessor to Mr. CHASE. The
position waytendered to Hon. DAvrn Ton,

io formerly oivernor of Ohio, and one of the
most count of our Western public men.
At the Aidnight hour, as we write, we
learn oft Mr. Ton has declined the honor.
In a p Atical view, the appointment of that
gentitian is a happy and graceful recogni-

- Lion= the services of the Douglas Demo-
ere/ to the Union, for he was one of the

and best of the old Democracy.
,.uar.TonpOssesses many of the

Zits that would makeitin acceptable Secre-
eiry of the Treasury He managed the

4ffaixs of Ohio with gifeat ability,' and has
:been connected with,imanygreat financial `enterprises in the We'lit. He declines this

/ great office, howevgir, and we are not
. 1 surprised, for the abaudoned portfolio
/is full of an -3ciety abd peril and annoy-

„. aim. We do yto? loiow who will be
f • chosen, nor do we very much care ; for,

apart from personal or party considerations,
we desire a statesman who will command
the absolute cilafiquce of the nation. If
there into be any iiconstruction or change
in the Cabinet, however, we must insist that

• theradieal anti-slavery element shad be dia.
tinetly recognized., Next to the great con-
sideration of personal fitness, the country
demands and expects that the Cabinet shall
represent 'the "advance progressive senti-
ment of' the hour—that it shall be wholly
in sympathy with the people, leading them

~

in their great trial, and believing in their o;
triumph and. glory.
"We need only acid that Mr. CITASE, in re-

tiring from the service of the people, car-
ries with him the nalion's gratitude for his
devotion and energy in the trying lioursof
his adminiStiation.
Another laeaftbr James Buchauan'sßook.

Of course, our readersknow that JAL-m7.8
BuctuatAlc is writing a book, and that a
Philadelphia bookseller, of approved po-
litical standing, is to be its publiiher. We

'await this book with: a feeling that can only
be realized by those who know the into-

' rest val. which we watch the career of,,
„, this remarkable' than. There is no man

who hai it- litigEf -field-Vr—Sbtit:Wiiti-n-g-
-than JANES Buc4ANArr. He can give us
almost any style ,of book, and be sure of
Inaking,a sensation ; a romantic. book ; a
speculative book ; an imaginative book ;

.., a penitential book; Of course, we .are not
enough in Kr.'lluomuktAN's confidence to
know exactly what kindof a book he is
writing, but we shoild imagine it would
be a penitential volume, for in that depart-
ment he has a great 'many things to say.
We make this reference, not. for the pur-

se of giving the Wbeatland author any
reliminary advertisins, but. to make ~a

ei gestion. We to-daY print tv- letter he
'c witte to Aix Trim in 1861, which he

shoukd by all means re-publish. Hi:might
add it, to the chapter (certainly thhinost.
interesting hi the book), upon "How I
went down on my knees to the Traitors."

Let it be remembered that when this
letter was written Mr. EncrrszTAN was in
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against" New England, with the view of
strengthening the horrible sentiment, then
much discussed by the Copperheads, in fa-
vor ora separation from New. England?

Tam Missouri Republican, never said that Banks
burned Alexandria, though its rebel correspondent
concealed the fact that General B. did his utmost'to
eatinguish the fires which were kindled as he wasleaving—perhaps by seine of his soldiers, and per-haps nol.—Tribune.

We think the Tribune will find that the
impression produced by the article in the
Missouri Republican was precisely this:

that General BAxns 7tlo.2burned- the town
of Alexandria. The article was written
at Cairo by a correspondent who had not
been with General- BA :m:8 during "his re-
treat, but who based his statements-on the
stories of officers who had "just returned"
from the Red river. This whole fabrica-
tion was copied in the leading Copperheadnewspapers, while our own correction,
made on- the -authority of a correspondent
who accompanied General BANKS, aid re-
printed again as a reP'losl •
has been unnoticed by them.

Gm. HALLECK has translated Baron Jominl's00Life of Napoleon." The queryis, when did hefind time to do It I—Exchange.
When did he find time to doanything -1-- TheWorla.
The writer would have obtained the in-

formation sought by reading Gen. HAL-
LECK'S book. It was translated some years
ago by the General, during a long voyage
from New York to California, around Cape
Horn:

MR. JAMES BROOKS, of New York—Con-
gressman—says he is "no undertaker or
embalmer to bury the body of slavery.".
If Mr. BROOK.S sincerely believes that
slavery is in need of an "undertaker or
embalmer," why does he , hesitate to vote
for an amendment to the Constitution for-ever abolishing slavery ? Is he anxious to
wed the Republic forever to the body ofthis death ?

APE see that in New York a movement
is on foot to raise money to purchase onions
for the army. We also notice that -the
speculators are purchasing all the onions in
the market with the 'view of raising their
price. The -men of the tribe of Judas are
not extinct.

WE see no good reason for publishing
soipmppleation ofW. J. Cusrot,%_ It

should be sentl6 the SecretaryofWar.
LETTER FROM "OCCASIONAIi."

WASTUNGTON, June 29, 1864
The determinationto crush the rebellion

has long ceased to be an Administration or
party purpose. I now believe it to be as
fully shared by the Democratic as by the
Union organizations.. No onecould enter-
tain a doubt on this point after hearing the
debate in theHouse; last Saturday evening,
betweeti the Democratic members from the
State of New York. Even PernsAndo Wood,
while preaching peace, talked in favor of
Union. There is such a logic in these
grand events that he is an idiot who pro-
posesa reconciliation, between the adverse
and the eternally hostile elements of Free-
dom and Slavery. Have you noticed that
every loyal element unconsciously acts
upon this sentiment ? However men

attack,Nr. Lincoln's Administration.
:ass ' his representatives iii

the fact that there can be
without a dinolution of the
30 impressed itself upon every
mind that the war must be
cost what it may of life Etndlie 'repeal of the commutation

ldred-dollar clause, which seems
Icided upon, may for a time be
Ind the men who have Voted
30 called to an account before
suents ; 'but •whbn we reflect

Imanded by the sternest neces-
Int it will bring the war to a
me, no, one can honestly 'object
ay rate, we are bcTund to believe
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iONTRAMICT.Ivertr: ••OF THE EISISST-

irdEENT OF F EIGHEES.
The Prerildont has transmitted to the Senatethe

following communication from the Secretary of
State :

To Tug rnestratwT : The Secretary of State, to

whom 1, s been referred the resolution of the Senate

of the' th instant, requesting the president to in-

form tat body "if any authority has been given

any0 , either In elan ry or elsewhere, to or
r ruits in Ireor Canada ,for ourarmy or

navy aid whether any such recruits have been ob-

tain Irishmen
hether, to the knowledge of the Govern-

me ,

r Canadianshave been induced to

ern to to this country In order to be recruited,

an if so, what measures, if any, have been adopted

in rder to arrest such conduct," has the honor,

i reply to the iniries thus submltted,toreport
tno authority has been given by the Executive

thtis,to Government, or by any executive depart-
any oneeither his coun tryor elsewhere,

?onbtain recruits,eitherln t
in Ireland or in Canada,or

any foreign country, fbr either the army or the
if the United States; and, on the contrary,

--per application for such authority has
'peen refused and absolutely with-

OFFICIAL,

tad some lrialrnt'elItinental..Europeal
rore voluntary imiThey enlistedaft,
iir own free moor(limits and Jurisdiction,and not in arty foreign coun-try. The Executive Government hart no know-ledge of the nature of the special inducementswhich led these volunteers to emigratefrom their na-tive countries, or of the purposes for which theyemigrated. It bee, however, neither directly norindirectly invited their Immigration by any offers ofemployment in the military or naval service. When'such persons wore found within the United States,exactly the same inducements to military servicewere open to them which by authority of law wereoffered at the same time to citizens of the UnitedStates.

Having thus answered the inquiries contained inthe reliolutlon ofthe Senate, the Secretary of Statemight here without impropriety close this report.Nevertheless, the occasion is a proper one for no-ticing complaints on the snhjectorrecruiting in ourarmy and navy which have recentlyfotuad utteranceIn the British House of Lords. The Secretary ofState has therefore further to report that the Go-vernment ofthe United States has praetised.themost scrupulous care in preventing and avoiding lnGreat Brash', and in all otherforeign countries,anyviolation of international or municipal laws inregard to the enlistment ofsoldiers and seamen.Moreover, when the British Government, oranyother foreign Government, has complained of anyalleged violation of the rights of its subjects withinthe (Jailed States, this Governmenthas listened tothe complaints patiently, investigated them prompt-ly, And, where redress was found due and was prac-ticable, has cheerfully accorded It. This•Gavern-moot, on the other hand, has been obliged to sub.mit in the ordinary way gravc complaints ofthe en-listment, equipment, and periodical payment, InBritish ports, ofscitmen and mariners employed inmaking unauthorized war from such ports againstthe United States.It Is a notorious• fact, manifest to alI •the world,that a vigorous and continual tide of emigration isflowing from Europe, and especy from portionsofthe British empire, and from Germany and Swe-den, into the United States. This immigration,like the immigration which preceded it, resultsfrom the reciprocal conditions of Industrial and so-alai life in Europe and America. Of the mass ofemigrants who arrived on our shores, far the largestnumber go immediately into the occupations ofpeaceful industry. Those,on the contrary, who aresusceptible to the attractions ofmilitary life volun-tarily enter thonational service with a similar classof our own native citizens,upon the same equal in-ducements, and with the same patriotic motives.There is no law of nations and no principle of in-ternational comity which requires us to refuse theiraid in the cause ofthe country and ofhumanity.This Government doesnot repudiate or discourageimmigration. The Government frankly avows thatit encourages immigration from all countries, butonly by open, lawful, and honorable agencies andmeans. However statesmen in other countries mayhave at thebeginning misunderstood the nature anddirection of the present civil war, that nature andthat direction were not misunderstood by the Go-vernment of the ted States. It wforeseenhere that the seditious attetopt to dividethe Ameri-can Union, if not discouraged by Other COM-mercial and maritime Powers, would not mere-ly produce ereat commercial and social 8111-barrnssm ants in the United States, bat that, ifit should be persisted in and protracted, it mustseriously disturb the commerce and Industry ofother nations. Upon this ground, among others,the Government of the United States earnestly re-monstrated with foreign States against their awardofunusual commercial and belligerent privileges tothe Insurgents, in derogation of the sovereignty ofthe United States. When, however, it was fullydisclosed that the insurrection aimed at nothing lessthan to separate fifteen ofthese States front the rest,IROAPJitliMll4lltib,?.wtthin our own lawful tor-t%p ion,unronfoundation of Afrie".an sia-ve'ry-7trtts.not hesitate, sofar as authorized by law, tVilralvaitipoil
the

all the resources of the country, and to call into ac-tivity all the energies ofthe American people topre-vent so great a crime, Itforth° -.1 . .v

ref• s founiled en A rican coionisUio .used a market, for slaves, and it pursues the81 • trader on the high seas, and denies to him anatb
asylumon ourown shores. On the contrary, it In- 'vites honest and industrious freemen hither fromall parts of the world,at.l gives them free homesand ample fields, while it opens to them virginmines and busy workshops, with all the privilegesof perfect civil and religious liberty. So faras increase of immigration has resulted fromthe action of the Government during the pre-sent civil war, it is due exclusively to what hasthus lawfully been done with those two ends ofextinguishingslavery and fortifying freedom alwaysin view. Nor has this Government any reason to bodisappointed with the results. The country has sus.tamed a verydestructive war for the period of threeyears. Yet it is not here that national resources orcredit fails. It isnot hero that patriots are wanting
to defend the country of their birth or their choice;nor is it here that miners; farmers, merchants, arti-sans, and laborers lack either subsistence or em-ployment withabundant rewards. The number ofslaves is rapidly diminishing, and the number of
freemen continues to augment, evenduring the con-
vulsions of domestic war, more rapidly than ever a
free population advanced in any other
even in our own. HesPeetdiPLllZiauHscountry, or

abmi.tra lt''ivettro.
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t cob/ma—-
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WASEUNGTO* June 80, 1861
RESIGNATION OF SECRETARY CHASE.

TEE Al NOVRCESTIIRT A SURPRISE.
RUMORED OAIISES OF THE CHANGE

Hon. Dayid Tod, of Ohio, Nominated his Successor

XL TOD DECLINES THE APPOINTMENT.
Report 011 the Treasury \

Investigation
OFFICIAL DENIAL OF THE ALLEGEDFOREIGN ENLISTMENTS.

•Directly a e ,•. ~.
•

•
ith prayer to-day, a message Was announced fromhe President of the United States, and the privateecretary of the Executive, as is usual in such cases,elivered It Into the proper hands. TheSenate badt roceeded far wi

obi
A 'notion WnE made and prevailed that the Senatego into executive session.

MAD
/

,.-I

APHIA,

i ~~.'Xa}

The feet of the resignation of Mr. On-ker.and the
nomination of his successor at first found few be-
lievers,. and some of his most intimate friends posi-
tively denied such an occurrence; but they, as well
as other doubters, became convinced after a proper
inquiry into the truth of the statement. It took thepublic by surprise."'

The Senate were occupied upon the subject per.
haps half an hour ormore, and finallyreferred themessage- to the CoMmiltec on Finance, under the
rules.

The committee, it is said, have called upon the
Freadent in the proieeution of their inquiries.

The Senate remained in session more than four
hours and confirmeda large number of nominations.

There is much speculation concerning the reasons
for the resignation of Secretary CuAsc., and many
contradictory rumors are circulated concerning it;
but the direct cause is stated to be, and it isbelieved
withtrutb, appointments to office in the. Treasury
Department, there 'being' a conflict of opinion be-
tween the President and hir. °LEASE upon that sub-
ject.

Not only were persons at the Capitol,but through-
out the 'various Departments and all over the city,
taken by surprise. The news travelled to other
parts of the country by telegraph, and became

iknown before t was generally circulated in Wash-
ington, the message havingbeen transmitted direct
over the wiresfrom the Capitol.

Assistant Secretary of the-Treasury lartrinso-
TON was at the Department to-day, acting as Secre-
tary of the Treasury ad interim.

Tilts change in the Cabinet will, it Is thought, do-
lay,the, adjournment of Congress:

RESIGTATION OF SIIII-TRFAEURER CACO

ruits have been obtained, either in
owed hi the resolution or in any

they have been obtained by persons
citizens of the United States, but
is ofthe country whore the recruits
1 persons who obtained such re-
v. so obtained, were amenable to

3relgn province or country where
:0 committed,and at the sn.Mo time
Ithin the roach of our own lawsti.
such persons acted withoutarent.oGovernment. This Grebeen

rn
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TEFORAitILY WITHDRAWN.
Sub-Treasurer Cisco has temporarily withdrawn

his resignation, owing to the difficulties in the
Treasury Dpartment.

D'EatINATION OF GOVERNOR TOO.
DAVID TtiNi, of Ohio, has declined the appoint.

meat tendered him as Secretaryof the Treasury.
REPRESENTATIVE RECRUITS

Members of Congress and others not liable to mi-
litary duty have already put into the army repro-
sentaciv,4t. recruits, in accordance with the recent
circular ofthe Provost Marshal General.

Several ladies, it is said, havefollowed the patri-
otic example.

"

•

-

THE TIMASURY DEPARTITENT DTVESTIGA-

DITARTX.BICT OF STATE,
WARlinroToN, Juno25, int

Representative G-anpurn,from the select commit-
tee directed to investigate certain subjects con-
neetedwith the Treasury Department,made areport
thereof'. They say they made a complete investiga-
tion, going fromroan toroom and examining various
employees of the Printing Bureau. Officers of the
bank note companies were also examined with re-gard to their relations to the Department. The sub-
, ect ofimmorality occupied their time whenever Wit-
nesses were produced by Representative linooks,withnhe aid of Col. BAIKER.S but the examination was
witffin limits, and not prior to the date of the ap-poirliment' pf • Sproman M. Cr...tau:4-t;" UM- skierin--tendent of the note printing, nor into his private
character, only so far us it affected his relations 'to
the Government. -Poly witnesses were examined.
The committee say they ling the system of printing
adopted by the Treasury very thorough, and that
grhatoefforts were made from time to time forbettersecurity; that no false or fraudulent issues could be
made without collision between the superintendent*
and subordinates, and that no evidence was produced
cif a single dollar ever having been fraudulently
issued in the Department. The cost ofprinting inthe Treasury Department,- as compared with that
charged by the bank-note companies, Is heavily in
favor of the former, in some cases four hundred per
„,centum. The committee say the bank-note compa-
nies have made persistent efforts to break up the
printing by the Government,and to throwobstruc-
tions in the wayand to injure the personal character
of Mar. Caesars, the superintendent; and, further,
that attempts have been made to buy him off from
the service of the Treasury ;4hat CLLEKis refused
all such offers, and the committee find he has
been a faithful and energetic officer, and that all of
ids officiatacts are worthy of the confidence of the
GovernmentIn the Printing Bureau. The charges
of immorality are, they say, the result of a conspi-
racy on the part of Colonel Baiinn, the detective
and provost marshal of the War Department, with

• the aid offemale prostitutes and anactress in Wash-
ington,end that by threats and coercion he obtained
affidavits to peke gross immoralityon CLanire and
his associates: The committee, after a 'thorough
examination of the charges, come to the conclusion
that the evidence fails utterlyto sustain them.

SENATE CONFIRMATIONS.
The Senate, in executive session to-day, confirmed

the following among other •nominations :
Austin Smith,tobe direct tax commissioner for the

district of Florida.
Edwin M. Randall, Max F. Bonseau, and George

W. Ames, direct tax coxiimisioners for Louisiana.
Lieutenant CommanderFrancis A. Roe, for ad-

vancement In grade tivenumbers, to takerank after
Lieutenant Commander John R. Upshur, for dis-
tinguished conduct in battle in command of the
United States steamer Sassacus in her attack on the
rebel rani Albermarle.

Firat Assistant EngineerSames nT. Habby, for ad-,
vanceinent of thirty numbers in his grade, for dis-
tinguished conduct; Lieutenant Silas W. Terry,
U. S. N., for advancement offive grades for gallant
conduct on theRed river expedition.

Fred Hassanwick, minister at Equador, tobe com-
missioner on the partofthe United States under the,
Claims Convention with Equador.

Virilliati E. How, to be assistant appraiser for
Portland, Maine.

Joseph E. pourse, Edward A. Beget, and Edward
Leager, to Le profenorkof mathematics in the navy.
C. L. Moses, of, Maine,to be consul at Barna!, in
Borneo ; Lafayette Head, of New Mexico, to be
agent for the Indians of New Mexico; Hezeklak
L. Homer, New York, chief justice of the Su-
preme Court for Montana ; J. S. Redfield, New
York, to be oonsul at Brindesi, Italy; Lucius H.
Chandler, to be attorney ofthe United States for
the Eastern district of Virginia; Jos. H. Scranton,
to be commissioner of internal revenue for the
Twelfth district of Pennsylvania; First Lieut. .1.
F. Lacy, 33d New York, to be assistant adjutant
general, with rank of• captain; Campbell E. Par-
viance, Pennsylvania, 'commissary ofsubsistence,
with rank of captain; ()apt. U. R. Dalton, Capt.
Max V. L. Woodhull, assistant adjutant generals,
withrank of major. Aids-do-camp, with therank of
captain, SecondLieut. Wm. C. Bartlett, 3d United
States Artillery; FirstLieut. Win. J. T. Wining,
Corps of Engineers; First Lieut. P. S. Miclue,
Engineer Corps. -

As.sistent Surgeons—George A. Otis, Massachu-
setts; H. G. Reefer, Kentucky 3 Thomas G.
womb Pennsylvania; Thomas H;Henry,Kentucky ;
William S. Milner,New York; E._Griswold, Penn-
sylvania ; W. A. Harvey, Maryland; E, A. Mal-
loch, George F. Winslow, Massachusetts.

Assistant Quartermasters—Enoch Spruanee, De-
laware ; Edward Fitzgerald, California; Z. D.
Ramsdell, West Virginia; Lieutenant George C.Alma, sth Rhode Island Volunteers; Lieutenant
William L. Ryerson, let California Volunteers;
George R. Leonard, Massachusetts.

Assistant Quartermasters, with the rank of Cap-tain--Captain I. R. Whittorub, 7th Masa; Lieut. D.R. Ellsworth, 149thPennsylvania R.O. Leak, West
Virginia ; W. IL Trump and Dyer D. 'Bullock, NewYork ; Sergeant George W. Monson, 2dArtillery.

Lieutenant Colonel John P. Sanderson, lbth U.
S. Infantry, tobe colonel.

The charges of General P. P. BL.urt being main-
ly of a political character, and not involving mal-
feasance in Oleo, wore not investigateci,ibut the
committee recommend that such of them asrefer to
trade regulations and fraudscommitted by Govern-
ment agents, and being connected with militaLy
matters, bereferred to the Committee on the Co'
duct of the War. The minority of the committee,'
in their report, complain of the conduct of the ma-
jority, and say they have not been permitted in
spirit or in fact to examine into] but a very small
portion of the allegations made by the newspaper
press, or by-Mr. Enoons, or by General BLAIR, on
;the floor of the Rouse.

Private Frank Wilkeson, to be second lieutenantlithArtillery.
First Assistant Engineer John Johnson, tobe chief

engineer or the navy.

In conclusion, they offered a resolution that the
Secretary of the Treasury be directed at the earliest
practicable day, to carry into execution, in the
Money Printing Bureau, the recommendation of
IVIAURSELL B. FIELD, AailEttlit Secretary of the
Treasul7, and-L. E. OIIITTENDEN, Register of the
Treasury, as set foAhlin a report signed by thorn.
June 2; 12N, and ensequently reconridered and, re-

First Lieutenant Howard. Stockton, Ist Rhode
Island Cavalry, to be first lieutenant in the Ord-
nance Department.

Commander Henry A. Wise, to be chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance.

Albert N. Smith, to be chief of the Bureau of
Equipments and Recruiting.

Additional Paymasters—Orrin Daggett, Maine;
Charles O. Benedict, New York; George A. Piske,
Massachusetts; Vred'k West, Wisconsin; Horatio
N. Buckley, New York ; Pierre Van Alstyne, Now
York; Samuel L. Drew, Massachusetts; J. P. R.
Smith, West Virginia.

Assistant Surgeonstobe Surgeons—J. D. Knight,
E. A. Clark,T. B. Hood, George Derby, G.. B. Par-
her, H. G. Gill, J. 0. Morton, W. C. Daniels, PM-
lip C. Kennedy.

Colonel ofthe MarineCorps—Major JacobZellln.
• Lieut. Cols. of the Marine Corps; Major W. L.'''Shuttleivorth and Capt. W. R. Kintsing.
rlilbjors of the Marine Corps—Abipt.Q.4. R. Jones,
Capt. Thos. G. Field, Capt. Chas. G. M. Gawley.

Captains of the Marine Corps—First Lients. W.
H. Carter,,McLane Tilton, and J. H. Higbee.

First Lieutenants Marinelcorps—W. Wallace, E.
C. Saltmon, and G. 0. Stoddard.

Hospital Chaplains—Michael Burdett, Delaware ;
Michael J. Craines, Kentucky; Chas. A. Raymond,
Virginia; Thomas W. Clark, Massachusetts, and
Thomas Durnin, irginia.

Col. 30131111 A L. OriAIiBILTILAIN7 bf 20th Maine
Volunteers, brigadier general, -for gallant and me-
ritorious coliduct in landing his brigadti against, ttka

ingFRIDAY,
tawnyatPetersburg, Va., whereto was dangerous-
ly woftmled, to rank from June 18,1864.

Also the following, to be colonels in the Veteran
Reserve Corps : Frank P. Cahill, JamesC.Strong,

Chas. M. Prevost, A. J. Warner, S. D. Oliphant.,
George A. Woodward, Oscar V. Dayton, John Ely,
Wm. 11. Drowns, Noah L. Jeffries, and E. P. Tub.
Also, Inthe same Corps, of as many lieutenant colo-
nels, 20 majors, and= captains, besides the propor-
tionate number of lieutenants.
A NAVAL OFFICES BEM TO A FORTIINE.

engineer-in-iviin_cenhitierrInxr formerlygerunly lmbohzoot i o ds, lemer gv.ie theishaspositifa olnleonfheirto anestate valued at circum-
stances under which the patriotic Major met
hig

lan, ac toanssotrluaar t;
g6od 'fortune are very peculiar.) It appearspwith

that, having resigned his position, he was tenderedBeare
another by the English cievernmyeolt ;
ing engineer in one of their nay

of£1,500 per annum. Ills uncle, lion. W. li. Torsi.
Errs', memberof theLegislative Council of Canada,
urgedhim to accept the position in opposition to

the wishes ofanother uncle, Caani.es Dizaarrr, of

Portland, Maine, who had always taken a deep in-

terest in him. The Major, seeing then a prospect

ofa war with England, promptly decided against

accepting the proffered position. This action,

while it gave offenceto his Canadianuncle, it seems,

pleased his Portland relative so well that ho

made him his sole heir to anestate amounting to the

liandSenm SUM oftiro million and a halt' of dollars.

DEA'rli OF GEN. JOS. P. TAi7I.OR.
General JOB. P. TAYLOR, Commissary GODoral of

Subsistence or the V. S. Army, died here yesterday.

ge.entered the service in 1613, andwas a brother of

the late President TAYLOR. lle enteredthe milita-

ry service Of the United States as third lieutenant

of the 28th Infantry in 1813,And Rated in the Subsis-

tence department for most of the time thereafter

until 1529, when he was appointed a captain. He

was promo,tneteliminalloarno, and o' the
In 18.38, and lieu-

the death of Brevet
loinmissary
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Pennsylvania ; Jos. Ribsana, I,45th Pe . . ;;E.TnE NEW TARIFF LAW/ -'• '- .-,t 1,:.The
now ala

President signed thotariff hill to-night, fl ig:,andwgoes into effect on. the Ist of July.*
...._____

X.XXVICIth CONGRESS—F/1= SESSION.SENATE.
APOLISH IIfeHOILIAL.Mr. JOHNSON, of Maryland, presented the memorialof twenty -six Polish gentlemen. praying that theUnited States take mean/ to prevent the surrender ofsome of their countrymen as Russian anbjects. Re-ferred to the Committee on Foreign Relations.

exastorr.The Senatewent into Executive session at half pasteleven o'clock. and continued 111secret session tillpast three o'clock P. M.
INTER-CONTIXIINTAL THLIIGItArILIC woarstnivrcA-TlON.When the doors were opened the bill to encourage andfacilitate telegraphic communication between tho east-eHouse,rn and Western Continents was received from thewith a provisomalting it unlawful to contractwith newspapers or aaseiatione for transmission ofdeo:Hahn on anyterma different from thoseopen to allother newspapers. This was concurred in, whereuponMr. lIALS.of New Hampshire. moved a reconsidera-tion, remarking that the New York Associated Press,by reason of having' a great amount of business, hadvery properly enjoyed the privilege to contract at redaced rates. Itwas an association of liberal character •furnishing despatches to all newspapers payingDr,rota, and accomplished usefuland important service. oMr. CORDESS, of California, opposed M 1reommidera-Hon. and explained that there was such an association •on the Pacific coast. consisting of ono paper theyacra-mento and two at San..Franeisco, and that hadchosen to make themselves a close corporation, allow-ing no other pacers to come Into their association andhaving madea contract with the Ne*York AssociatedPress, all their news gathered ou this side Of the conti-nent, Including the war despatches, became exeluelye,and all other papers were shut out. An enterprisingand able journal bad offeredIlls,One bonus farshe privi-lege of sharing despatches with the association,and hadbeen refused, greatly to the detriment and.incenvenienceof the public.
The motion toreconsider wasrejected.

COMIIHITTRE ON THE IHHIGRATION BILL.A committee of conference was appointed on the billto encourage immigration, namely: Messrs. Sherman.Anthony, and Lane, of Kansas.
COMMUNICATION PRONE THE GOVERNOR OR 11c.DIANA.
Indianamreulntcaeon wthsr ucevrsdnoimg the E txecsulvieofenlisted in existing regiments, that they enlisted for theunexpired term. an understanding distinctly given bythe recruiting oMcera, and concurred in, as alleged, bythe mustering-in officers.
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Tll3l SALE OP PUBLIC LANDS. pog number eq.ei a pile, a IraF .The bin pending when the Semite took a t The CBTS 4,1 i 'in cell' t" l4lGui"a+ r ratgrira 'QtePe'.amend the act providing for the sale ofPublic trec des" a•nd°,4;:me. INBIBIL N,M 1Y':"."11,10 thh,7o6-e-' 'to grant prnptiop. rights, was :passed. "
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Pear to be Poles, Hanes, SwViz Prussians, Aus-
trians, Bohemians, and some.i ~...... liana. They were
going to Wisconsin, most of th4l, ie meet friends
settled_.i* that region. ,,,,,4

PRIVATE DILLS.Severalprivate bills were considered and named.THE PENSION ACT..Idr. FOSTER, of Connectient, moved that tho SenateInsist on its disagreement to the bill amending the pen,sion act, and ask for a committee of conference. Car-ried.
PITNISTINIViT r GITERTILAS.Mr. WILSON, of Mmeac

O
hpeette, celled up thefor a more cpeedyponicihmenc of therlllas,

Tint' wr.A.lll BABY.Mr. TRI7NBULL obtained leave ,to take up thole-tutresolution reported frcm the Committee on the Judi-ciary in the Blair ease. Adopted. .The Senate took a recess at 6 o'clock.EVENING SESSION.A NSW STREST TN WASETNGTON.Mr. GRIMES, of lowa, called up the Rouse bill toestablish Colfax street, in the city of Washington_Passed.

were dwithsixAilen'sWith.the seeds were filling it withvermin.
Mr, SHERMAN, or Ohto, said that the rooms at pre-

sent occupied by the Department of Agriculture are to-
tally inadequate to the business of tne office, and hebetleved It would be better to build a suitable struc-ture for thatpUrpose.

Mr. HENDRICKS, of Indiana, coincided in the sue.-efttlon, and was in ihrer of building in of
the gardene of the dew.rtment a baronial' ma nsion forthe use of the comndestoner; where he-could-Nave life
seeds and hierats to himself. Ho moved to amend thead section, and insert " when the President shall di.-
?sot," es to the time of its construction.

Mr. POIIEROY understood there were six rooms iA
theLand Office unoccupied. Ile was opposed to build-
ingat the preteritprices of labor and materiala.

The third section was amended as above, and the billpassed-1sac 21, nays a.
COMMERCE AMENG TILE STATES

Mr. Chandler's resolution to take up the bill to regu-
late commerce among the several States was loes by a
volt of 19 to 9.

run FONISEXENT OF GIMITILLAS.
Mr, WILSON called up the act to providefor the more

speedy punishment ofgo. titles, and explained that teebill was prepared by Oen. Holt, and be believed itspassage would save thousands of lives. It was just
what Jt ought to he, and should bo passed al once. In
some portions of the Border States Union men had bean
compelled to band together for protection against thediabolical °flows of the guerillas.

Mr. HENDRICKS moved to add a proviso that gneril-
las should notbe held to include persons inregularly
authorized forces of the enemy.. . .

Mr. CONN ESS moved t o add to the proviso the words,
and whose operations should be conducted according

to the laws of war. ''

MeDOUGALL referred to the history of guerillas.
Those of Spain, who occupiedthe mountain. passes, and
ptuneed down like the falcon on its game; those of We
Revolutionary times; aud those of our own bordersnow—men whohave nohogs. but Memyofpork. There
was no snorefoundation for such a law at this ti me than
there waster the laws against the foresters in the time
Of Richard of England. Ile opposed the bill.

Theamendment of Mr. Connemwas lost.. .
I.lr. HSIDRICIib' emendment was adopted.
Dlr. SLIAIABIt moved to amend the title by changing

guerillas togabrilla-marauders. Carried.
Mr. WILSON offered an amendment as n new section

to the effect that soldiers dying in hospitals, after a tor-Maldiacharge, shall be held to lave died in the servibe.
Also an amendment allowing upon paymasters' ac-
counts-money paid for bervice after the date of enrol-.
mend and previousto mustering in, If the accounts are
otherwise correct.•

Oliection wee made that tbese amendments were not••van the bill, but they were agreed to. The bill
Passed,

THE COURT OP CLAIMS.
Mr. JOHNSON called up the bill to restrict the inris-

diction of the Court of Claims, and to providefor the
payment of certain demands for quartermaster stores
and subsistence supplies furnished to the Army of the
United Suttee. Amended, and postponed until to-mor-row.
TUE CONFERENCE COMMITTEE ON TUE PENSION'

Thecommittee of conference en the pension bill WAS
announced (Messrs. Foster, Ten Eyck, and Willey) on
the partof the Senate•

TES EAST TENNESSEE EAII,IIOAE

Mr. DAVIS. of Rentiscky, moved to take up the joint
resolution to authorize thePresident to constroct min-
ts) y railroad to connect the Ohio river with East Ten-

' Lessee. Carried—yeas 15. nays 11.
Alr. WILSON submitted a letter from the Shcretary of

War tohimself, with- onefrom Gen. Bullock to Secre-
tary Stauten, which stated that at an early stage of the
war the constructional th israilroad was deemeda mili-
tary necessity. At the time, the War Department made
arrsugenumits for building the line. whichwas subse-
quently stopped by the repeal of the law under which
they were inaugurated. Since then the conditioa of
ADS t ary affairshas undergone a change which obviate's
The necessity of the road. Such judgment of the mill-,
tarp necessity is controlled by the following considera-
tions:

-First. There already exists an adequate lino of rail-
'ioad for thesupply of: militarynecessities in East Ten-
nessee_

&mit?. liven if the contemplated line of railroad
from Danv to Rnoxyllle were now built and in
working order, a mill:myforce would be occupied
guarding it that could not be spared withoutgreatly im-
pairing theiltrength of the army in the field.

Third. Irisnotprobable that the proposed road could
now be-conal.nictedin time for any use duringthe war.
its construction would require a large body of man
that could Oh better employed in the field, and the out-
lay ofseveral millions that are needed to pay the troops
and F. rapport. them. The demand created for men to
Wild theroad would increase the dialculty of raising
troops for thearmy, and thecost of the work would in-
crease the war &lit and lemma the public credit.

Mr. DAVIS rose to advocate the passage of the bill,
when Mr. CLARK begged him to give way to a motion
toadjourn, which he acceded to.

, ..

rChristian Commissiwa?cling. „.

GENEVA, N. Y., June 3o.—Thee ' was , 121Union 'Peeling in the Preobyteriati to . of thisplace last evening, for the United' o,l,Har atiCoin mlBBlOl2. About five hundred&Oars.ereraiselon the spot. It is proposed toralseioitir ht,ssanodollars by subscription, and a corninattee citizenslikthasbeen appointed for the purpose. -
‘,. i

Marine Intelligence. ''....
_

_.l.

BILLS OF BiCORPORVTION lIITEODITOED
Mr. SUMNER introduced a bill to incorporate the

National Academy of Literature and Art; and, also, to
incorporate tle National Academy of the Moral and PO-
Utica Sciences. Adjourned.

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES.
THE PUBLIC LASiDS.

Mr. JULIAN, of Indiana, from the Committee on
Pubic Lands, reported the Senate bill , which was
passed, regnliAing the disposalof coal lands and town
property on the public domain,

THE INTERCONTINENTAL TitLEO HA.PR.
On motion of Mr. WASEII3UP.N.E, of Illinois, the

Housestuok up and passed the Senate bill to ald the
construction of the inter-continental telegraph, with anamendment, providing that it shall not be lawful for
the owners and officersof said telegraph lines to make
any contract, either directly or through anyintervening
party or parties. for the transmission of despatches of-any newspaper or newspaper association, open terms
&In:omit from those open to the enjoyment of all othernewspapers or newspaper associations.

TILE RARE OF WARRANT OFFICERS.
The Rouse concurred in lb e Senate amendment to thebill assimilating the rank of warrant officers In thenavy.

-

TICE PROPOSED 'RAILROAD TO NEW YORE.
The bill heretofore reported for the construction of a

new railroad between New York and Washington wasrecommitted to the select committee on the subject.
TBE TREASURY INVESTIGATION.

Mr. GARFIELD, of Ohio, made a report from the se-lect committee heretofore laPpointed, on motion of Mr.Brooks, to investigate the affairs of the Treasury De-partment, which was ordered to be printed, and. the
majority of the committee were given leave to present
their views.

VIERED RIVER or THENORTE. ...

The setae bill to facilitate trade on the Red River ofthe liorthylvae passed,
AMENDATORY nnnomititzer DILL.

An amendatory enrolment bill was returned fromihe
Senate, with amendments.

SPECIAL T44.141/ PAY BOUNTIES,
On motion of Mr. STINMNS, it was . 'Resolv.d That in the opinion of this llouse,'theaincnoneei asks g a spceird tax on incoines to.paybounties eontrav s the °tense in the Conetitntion ofthe United States lative to originating means for theisupport of the vernment, anti is- an infringement

upon theprom, veof this House land that thebill bereturned to tie Senate with Phis t esolntion.
TEE PREEDMEN'S BUREAU.

'

TheSenate bill to eltablisti,a. bureau of Ireedineulaaffairs wasreferred tothe Select Committe, on thspauli
Jest, and ordered to be printed. - •

BILLS RELATING TO THE NAVY.
—,- .The uutt'Ss passed the &Listabpi voathortztuiltha se-

_

NEW 'Vona, June SO.—Arrived : Ships eallia
Liverpool ; Endymion, ao. BatlrAintrican Ea t,Aspinwall. 13r1gs Industry, Cenral' John S
Jamaica.

BooTow :fano 30.—Arrived : Brig Rl6limond
Sakua. Below: Ships Rainbow, Singapore; JohnSidney, Baltimore. Brigs Lark, Cionikegoa Snot ,'
land, Matanzas; Fanstina, Philadelphia..

Another Leaf for Joule!! fluchanantO

The LockpOrt (N: Y.) Journal publishes the fol-
lowing extract from a private letter from Lieut.
Boughton, dated headquarters 2d division, 6tq
Corps, near Petersburg, Va., June 24180 :

"Isenl with this a true copy of a letter written
by Jll3llBB Buchanan to John Tyler, presidentof the
'Peace Convention,' on the 2241 day of February,
1861. The original was taken by Capt. W. 11. Long,
assistant adjutant general, from the house of John
Tyler, near CharlesCity Court House. .1 had the
clerk makethe copy myself, and know it to be cor-
rect.

" There was another letter, a copy of which I did
not obtain, dated the same, or day previous, asking
what effect the parade would have on the ' Peace
Convention.' Tyler's reply wo didnot get, ofcoorse.This seems to have been written on account of his
(Tyler's) complaining that the effect would be bad.

The following is Mr. Buchanan's letter:
• WASIIIIIGTON3 February 22,

MY DEAR SIR: I found it impossible to prevent
two or threecompanies of the Federal troops from
joining in the procession today with the volunteers
ofthe District, without giving serious offence to the
tens of thousands ofpeople who have assembled to
witness the parade.

The day Is the anniventaryofWashingtonislll:a festive occasion throughout the land, and itt '
been particularly 'narked by the Rouse
sentatires.

The troops everywhere else join such processions
in honor of the birthday of the Fatherof our Coun-
try, itnd it would he hard to assign a goodreason
why they should be excluded from the privilege in
the Capital founded by himself. They arc here sim-
ply as a posse comitalus, to aid the civil authorities
in ease of need. Besides, the programmewas pub-
lished in the National Irtlelilrycnocr of this morning
without mypersonal knowledge—the WarDepart-
ment having considered the celebration of the na-
tional anniversary by the military arm of the Go-
vernment asa matter of course.

From your friend, very respeotruliy,
JAM ZS BUCHANO.N.

President TYLER

rtiblic Entert sinments.
CIFESTIMT-TICEET THBA.Tr.E.-111 the veryTlCW-

gst new version of "The New Seven Sisters,"
_brought out here by Mrs. Pluto (known to mortals
as John R. -McDonough) numerous additions have
lbeen introduced this week. They include Lord
Dundreary, Dundreary, respec-
tively personated by Mr. Nickell Mclntyre, Mr.
James Sherry, and Katie Baker. A great many,.
new scenes have been added. Mr, MeDonoug
takes his farewell benefit this evening, and it ought
to be a bumper, overflowing,for he has worked hard
for it through a monthof " the heated term." The
auditorium, however, thanks to a centrifugal fan,
is always kcipt at a cool and even temperature.

WALNUT-STARE THEATILE.—TiIIs evening an ex-
cellent bill is offered on the occasion of MS. S. If.
Roberts' farewell benefit. Coleman'sbeaptiful play
of "The lron"Chest " will be presented, in which
Mr. Roberts will sustain' the part of .Sir Edward

Mortimer, and Mrs. Alexina Fisher Biliker will ap-
pear as Wilford.l The spectacular drama of " Faust
and Marguerite" will also 1,0 performed. The at-
tractiveness of the entertainment and the merits of
the beneficiary should not fell to bring together a
big() fIUtIiBIICO. To-morrow night will be the last
of the season.

ARCIT•STREBT TIMATIIE.—At the Archstreet
Theatre during the present week a new play, called
"Ida Bee," written expressly for Mrs. Cecile Rush,
has been drawing good and appreciative audiences.
The piece is adapted from the popular novel of Jane
Eyre, though not strictly following the courseof
that story. It has considerable merit beyond the
sensational class of plays lhat latterly have been
produced upon the stage under the title "..new,"
and pleasingly impresses all who witness it;repre-
sentation. The Ida Lee of Mrs. Rush is a capital
performance; in the scenes particularly with Lo-d
Hosing/on she displays histrionic ability of a high

order ; and, Indeed,her whole performence deserves
especial commendation. Nature hasbeen bountiful
to her in giftsboth of person and of mind. She is
,graceful and lady-tike; has an expressive and in-
telligent face, and deserves the encouragement of
the play-going public. To-night;we see, is the first
benefit 'of this lady in Philadelphia, upon which
occasion She appears as Deborak—a new version of
"Leah," recently performed at the Walnut.
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been spared so well. Four gunsofMcKnight's 12th. sons,bt,Vb toohe

amiNew Bampshire Battery were captured by the re- acte-h 1:s provostbell front the 2a Brigade, '3d Division. They were burg battle, see]

without caissons, limbers, horses, or gunners. The a gain. Among
limbers and gunners had been sent to the rear, and prlvhaeilsior,ewoin.
the pieces had to be abandoned because horses were wiro. but, WIas
not at hand to drag them away. Fighting the ene- pida by some r
my, Inch by inch, a change of front was made, and must have im
connection with the 6th Corps re-established. Ge- cn,lmas"Yoeltr atneral Meade was present and superintended the F-0 ended a
whole movement. The enemy were.driven back; 0 stock--gamblers
they made three successive charges upon out lines ; careully-laid
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heavy losses in killed and wounded, stating‘4l the whole of Lee's army had been in the fight,
'lingonly Swell's corps. Gen. Meade, in con-
tion ofthe resuit, was perfectly satisfied, and [specialna (so Corpsois usual, have won new laurels.

AMIEVE]IENTS OF THE 2D coups.
4311.1 guns captured from the 2.1 Corps are for this
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()Ala°, June 29.—The
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A. "Washington despatch confirm the
our cavalry have destroyed all the.railrol
out of Richmond. Gen. Butlers guns
to cover the Richmond auf Petersburg
Lee cannot use it..
DIOSEBY ON THE BALTIMOREPA IL.1118X13,

BALTIMORE, June 3G.—,..1.te1it ijaight
Ilicseby's guerillas made a.daskinto 4

tion, on the Baltimore end 0h1e,119,1,
Harper's Ferry, and robbed the stores,
turing some illteen men of an Oble'regimi
did no damage to the railroad,. and -
camped, pursued by a force sent out 1:9
Sigel.

The trains are all moving without
and the road is amply guarded. •
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The rebel General Dick
obtained leave ofabsence lertin
log a court of inquiry on efts-
him by Kirby Smith for
orders. GmeralWalke-
abEence,

Eight or nine h_lordre,
have died sincehehltt,

Written orders were
tured prisoner , instructint,
and rolling stock of she Opt
telegraph, and prevent, as
transportation of troops.

The pen with which the bill wa
slavery in Louisiana is to be pr
Banks by members of the Cionstit

cotton has advanced, and
190 has been refused tor strictly
is too Inac.o4-e lor accurate qu,,,
(lungs 14.ptent middlings 145@150.
the week ypt o bales. The stock .bales. . and molasses are held
the views of buyers ; sales at 21021,
held at W. Choiceextra flour*9.75.

The monitor Osage is high and (II

Waive Helena.
THE AOT GALLETZX AT THE SAN/

The Art Gallery at the Sanitary Fat
open for exhibition until the Gth of July.
of admission will be 25 cents, or seasc
cents. The gallery will open at BA.
at 10 P. M. To a priv ate.view of
Ariadite the price will be 25 cents
opportunity to see this beautiful col:
the annoyance ofa crowd.
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